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SIERRA COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, JUNE

No. 23.

5, 189c.

STOCK NOTES.
Lacey vs. Woodward, et al,
J. H. Hampson shipped 1. In an action of eiectment
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stream at the Engl crossing will aoon he term of tl dist riot court :
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OrriCIAL PAPER OF SIERRA COUNTY
Entered at the Poatoflioe at HilUlioroutfli,
Bierra Ooanty, New Meiioo, fur traimruu
ion thruoKb the I'uited blatua Maila, aa
wxid4-o1kmatter.
m

Jim Finch, the fortunate imuer
of Laka Valley, explained the
cauM of kla good Jack to the
writer, receutly. lie staid, said be,
"You see the fact is, Bennett, I'm
a pretty fair prospector."
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and
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Kingston
lie directly in the pathway of any
new railroad that may be built
between
Dearer and El .Paso.
Ilemember this, speculators, and
lay in another corner lot

any twelve hundred men, the
Democrat has been greatly damaged and is no more "the leading
papor of New Mexico," not that,
but we simply refuse to believe
this report for the reason the
Colonel is too chivalrous to do
any such thing as sue.
B. J
Sometimes we think things are
not exactly as they should be in
this section, and we are only too
liable to lay the blame on society.
For instance, the editor of this
paper might leave town on a visit
of a month, and no one would be
apt to notice it ; but just let an
slovenly Apache Indian, who
has enjoyed none of the advantages
of passing into theatres free or
mingling with delinquent subscribers and other men who have
made a succbhs in life just let one
of these Apaches leave his reservation for a single day, and the fact
is on everybody's tongue.
-

d,

Much of the herculian pluck
and energy expended in former
i
j
years in search for the mythical
of the KingsEditor
IIyland,
more
now
Adams' Diggings, is
ton Shaft, spent two days in the
substantially employed cultivating
seat the present week,
native hay and garden truck in our county
vote of thanks
enoineerinc
o
" a
smiling valleys.
to himself iuto the proceedings of
The last heard of the Oreeu-Eye- d the Board of County CommissionMonster he had jumped a ers. The aforesaid vote of thanks
in
claim
the breiist of the editor of wasn't extended to him because he
the El Paso Bullion and was mak- and his pal had failnd to impoverish
u
ing his horrible grimace at the taxpayers of this county by
combiue,
Dame Fortune for taking up a certain county printing
bomsatead iu the The Advocate but uvertholoss it should have
been.
office.
Grimace away.
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Thebr is water power on the

MINING,

Percha in the neighborhood of
Hillsborough sufficient to run half
Supi Purple is hoisting the
m doeen flouring mills, and rich,
water out of the Richmond mine.
tilliable land euough along the
Another shaft is being driveu on
course of the stream to produce
the Aloro property. Jim Stuck is
the wheat to feed them.
'
putting it dowu.
UAMB or every description is
Goldrun, in Grayback Gulch,
becoming more plentiful in New
is at last deserted, the
Mexico, thanks to the fostering
red clay proving too difficult for
care of the territorial legislature
Where two years ago the linn tor the drywashors.
Some four or five dry washers are
might travel all day and not run ,
at
work around Slapjack Hill, and
across a strny casino, there is now
it is said they realize from $3 to
an abundance of sevon-upoker,
and the very palatable $5 per day ouch.
Three Mexicans recently took
whist.
a
I10.G0 worth of gold in one day
Johnson grass, wherever culti- from a stretch of placer ground
vated in Hierra county, gives near Cold
Springs heretofore conexcellent satisfaction.
It is nu- sidered worth' bs.
tritious and fattening, and suffiThe Bull of the Wocda mining
ciently strong and vigorous to sap
claim
on Black Peak is exhibiting
and choke out of exiuteuce all
occasional
streak of ore, making
an
weeds and briars found in its way.
of the mother vein
disclosure
the
There are several Cue strips of
with
development.
possible
quite
Johnson grass near Hillsborough
mill
has been idle
at present, and there will be sev
Richmond
The
eral more next year.
for a spell, owing to runniug out of
... j
i .... but will start Monday next on
As MAY be seen by perusal, in no ore,
from the Garfiwld mine, of
ore
other county iu New Mexico are
which the mill has quite a large
the proceedings of the Uou; J of
stock now on hand.
County Commissioners so clearly
Drifting progresses with good
and intelligently report jd as iu
Bierra. The clerks of several of results on the east end of the
the other counties in, jJew Mexico Chance mine at Animus Peak.
should come here jud take a few A good streak 'of ore is in the face
lessons from J. M Webster if they of the tunnel aud extends downdesire to stop driving three or four ward the full depth.
Lying between Animas Peak
printers to the bad every year.
.....
JUli.
and Cuohillo Creek is a gold belt
With the reuewal of operations that is again being prospected-Severa- l
at the Richmond mine and the
claims were worked there
mines of the New Year's Mining
Cuchillo Crtek furore,
the
during
Company, three more active pro- but the scarcity of water discourducers will be added to the lint of
aged the men, and they departed
regular shippers iu the Hillsbor- for other fields.
ough mining district, muling tire
in all. These, with the fifty or
Development work continues at
more prospect-claim- s
under course the Garfield. Contract has been
in the
of development, and the plaoor let for another
Work
mine.
of
tunnel
main
the
country, will make this the busiest
last
Withiu
on
it
town in southern New Mexico.
Monday.
began
a distance of about thirty feet the
Am you ready for the question ? main lead of the mine will be peneMred and seconded that New trated, when a laige aud rich body
Mexico should have more rail- of ore is
expected to be encounroads.
CariixJ.
Secretary will tered.
please reiort the a&?n of the oou
There is again talk of work
vention to the railroad atrfVorities
renewed on Red Gulch,
at Denver and El Paso, and infoiw. being
where so much gold was taken out
them should they uot attend to
Red Gulch
in the good old dnys.
this important matter at onoe, steps
Ui prospectors in combo2oiii;d
w til be Ukeu to render the Percha
mon, many of whom located fifteen
navigable unto the mouth of the feet each
along its ccorse and
Mississippi and their golden oppor- often netted 120 a
day per man.
tunity be forever lost
of the placer district
rest
Like
the
i
j
Wl can hardly .believe the re- much good ground lies undisturb- port in circulation down this way, red in 'Red Gulch, inviting the
to tbe effect that the Albuquerque general renewal of operations that
Democrat contemplates suing the is at last promised. Two years ago
Lm Vegas Optic for damages for a prospector ftoin the Jicarilla
publishing tbe associate! press placer country in Lincoln county
Not that Col. Al arrived in Red Gulch on a mission
dispatches.
bright eould not prove to the sat ef investigation, and in a single
isfaction of any twelve men, or day gathered an ounce of gold.
gold-bearin-
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TAYbOK, President.
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Tue Advocate will watch the wlmre vour hena ruu. Salt has a tendency
or fermentation.
results Becured by the renewal of to prevent flatulency
C
need
horsea, anil the EL
fust
Wa
a
walking
with
section
US
work in that
great
PiSO
colt ahould be trained to this end ; but we
deal of interest
are nnuully in such a hurry thut the colt
Wells' Gulch forms on the east ia forced to trot. snd. soon becoming leg
side of Slapjack Hill and empties woary, it geta into a way of walking very
into Grayback Gulch a little more alow to rent. It is much bettor to lot me
and M Machinery.
at a steaay
c on Mining. Smelting
than two miles from its source, in colt wals, but toThekeep it
Repairs.
will
walking gait
gait.
the Hillsborough mining district. vigorous,
make leas balky horses, and fewer unsound
EL TASO, TEXAS.
an
Wells' Gulch passes through
ones.
open plain, widening on the way
Turkeys when young require evcu
until it becomes so broad and more attention than chickens, but on a
shallow as to be unworthy the farm where they can have oxtennivo ranthem
in
in
no
keeping
there
difficulty
name of gulch. Small nrroyas run go
healthy, and if within reach ol a goou
in from titber side through the market there is no reason why muny
COOK, Proprietor.
red clay soil that gives up its gold
JIM.-THshould not And a good profit in tur
in the marwith so much reluctance by any key raising. As insect destroyers they
Table furnished with the best of everything
the most valuable assistant we
about
are
to
known
the
of
separation
process
and Eggs always supphed
The claim was located by can have oil the place
miner.
ket. Fresh Ranch Butter. Milk
will alin
raising
The
poultry
ljuginner
Thomas Smith, Richard Johnson
when procurable.
ways find it is money iu his pocket "to go
and George Wells, the two former slow"
at the start. There ia no business
from California. in which actual experience is more rebeing
Prospecting progressed with vary- quired in order to work with profit, for
y
by getting a good breed suitable
iieiMjj isms
ing results until finally contenwhich
for
wanted,
the
purpose
specific
tions arose between the three men,
and then build a cheap house that will
which finally assumed such pro- accommodate
forty or flitv hens. Confine
portions as to put a stop to all your operations to this limit for a year,
Wells' appeared satisfied and if (successful with so many you mav
work.
uu .
in his own mind there was plenty then venture upon a larger scale..
Makino close connection with all trains w
and
have
and
Iu pruning fruit trees try
Kingston
of the yellow stuff in the gulch;
Valley, for Hillsborough
distinct idea in your mind of w hat you
New and comfortable uacits auu
time.
maybe iu prospecting to and fro a
Quick
want the tree to become ; then endeavor
along it ho had proved this, but to
connection with
brinjj it to that standard. Never cut
t
v:Bh,fl PvPrv mornintr. making west
at any rate he kept his own coun out a brunch w ithout good reason for it.
trains leaving Lake Valley for the east and
Bel and awaited the overtures of If the
tip l"" become crowded, cutout
into
air
and
Leaves Lake Valley on arrival ui au
his partners toward a fluid adjust' enough branches to lot light
afternoon.
These ever the center. If it has grown heavier upon Hillsborough and Kingston every
meut of differences.
branch to restore
GAUhb & UKltiAKu, iiuontw,;..
tures came and everything was one side, removeIf enough wounds ore made,
the balance.
large
settled to the entire satisfaction of smooth tho surface and paint them over
Smith and with some
the three concerned.
paint.
Johnson tet their price give-o- r
It will not hurt your fruit trees to mulch
take 1100 for each one's mtorest. them, ami if the season is dry it will do a
Wells gave and became sole owner (rrcat (leal of good. Any kind of old Btraw
there should be plenty
MRS. D. G. MEREDITH, Proprietress,
of the claim, and at sunrise next will answer and
used, eight or ten inches, and extending
work
several
at
men
morning put
from base of tho tree out three feet or
in the hollow that now came to more on each Bide. It retains moisture
be generally called "Wells' Gulch." and will keep many trees from dying.
o
Do sot set the hens in damp locations,
Smith and Johnson looked on the
as it is a mUtake to supose that moist
This popular Hotel is most conveniently situated for the
buwy scene with no little amazehens.
for
setting
are
ncHts
necessary
ment, coupled with 'au occasional
Such next mav answer for midsummer,
Uubh ot admiration for what they
both to the railroad statioi.
but at this season of the year tho best traveling public, being dose
Wells'
chose to call
nerve." results will be obtained in hatching when
Long lines of sluice boxes were the hens have dry, warm, comfortable and the stage office.
constructed aud placed iu the Rio nests.
Tim Fanners' Mairnzino seems to be
Animns' waters, nine mi'es disGood rooms neatly furnished, and good attendance.
by the
tent, and three or four wagons partial to the Unlsluiiis as shown
"No breed but the Ilolsteiu
lie sure and stop there when you go through town.
wore conveying the dirt to the following
has ever utteinpted to cum pete as an all- stream. In n feiula day, it is
tests
pui pohe animal. In all the public
doclared, Wells secured 80,000 in made with the Jerseys as bultor produc.
gold, and at the end of three ers, the llolstoins have boon victorious,
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LAM VAILET,

HEW MEXICO.!
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P. E. KERN.

months

had

a bank

uccount of

$60,000. Theu he sold the claim
in busiuess iu
and engnged
Georgetown, whore we will not
follow up his fortunes. Smith and
Johnsou returned to California.
There is believed to be some gold
eiia Uuicu yet, tuougii wor
iu
has long since stopped there, snd

The Advocate learns that certain
parties from Las Ci uees who were
in the district this wcek,loiked
quite favorably on the old claim.
STOCK

and they have computed successfully in
the fat stock shows as beef producers,
while they also hold the champion retords
for the largebt yield of milk
A
T-

-

X, .

W. FAKKEK.
in
Attorney at Law and Solicitor

Watches,

Clocks,

Jewelry,

Diamonds

and

Silverware.

Itiaucery.

ii.

fJCar Orders received by Mail.

KLLiorr,
Attorney at I.aw,
Hillsborough,

AND RANGE.

EL PASO, TEXAS.

VTORSH YS.

UillslKirough, New Mexico,
Will practioe iu all the courts of the Ter
ktou "m "
ritory. J ronllntoaiveawou
ruy eare
uesrt entrusted

A,

f ile Leading. Jeweler,

N. M.

AN CM ETA,
AIL
Swap the dog fur the ewe lamb and utart
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
lu to become a millionaire,
Hilver City, Mew Mexico,
llon't throw away your limn, money ami
uot
worth
are
scrub
cattle.
on
-Thoy
fi.l
lPIiUX 1). liANTZ,
fouling with.
A UANooiifiil of I'luun wood ashes on
Attorney aud Counselor at Law
each home's food om a week U an
Silver City, New Mexico.
powder, and chuaper tluu Itio.-- iu
H. U. Faaocssoa.
11. L Winn.
drug etorca.
A KITKUUSON,
and
fi'd
alfalfa
ou
during apring
Hog
WAUKKN
at
aa iu the full
uuinicr au fatted ou
AKiuqiier.iue, N. M.
make the eweeteet, Aruivet kind of poi It.
Office on Hnilroad Aveuae, iu the Hiioa
Tho Minor a fowU lay the lartfeat egge building. Will practice iu Laud UUic
unit all the oourts.
of any brood. This item will he of
J.
advancw hun we are miML
ed to sell ea by weight tiie only propAttorney at Law,
er method.
Cruces and Mcsilla, N. M.
I.aa
Sheep are particularly subject to parasFeed
and
eitern.d.
internal
both
ites,
W. LK.NOIK,
T
thmn occasionally a little hardwood aahea I i . Atioriit'v ami Counselor at I Jtw.
or fluely pulverized tobacco which will
Las Cruces, New Mexico
IJHS them from worm aud improve Ihcir
AVill practice in all the courts of the
goueral health.
Territory ami hetoru tne nuuia riau;a
id Ollice at I
I ruwes.
Fall ia the proper time for farmers to 11
have the mares foal, aa the colt cau be
J. BELL,
weaned by apring, put out on tho panlurc,
unencumbered
and inaroa
(orvpringwork
Attorney at
It will te found advantageoui to
Silver Citv. X. M.
the male pig a aoonaa they can be
lioiidlttd for tliia purpoae. IK) uot ueglect
MYSICIASS.
tliia mat'er till aiid au nuiei .
in
tb
Prune all tn verr ar!v
apring,
before the aap begin to atart, ao far aa
I. GIVEN,
tunall liinb are coiicemod. When it ia
found noceeaary to cut on large limbs we JjpKANK
prefer June, aa the wound heal orer iu
butter ahape and more quickly.
lliysician and Surgeon,
fluid
in
la
a
that
li a crow once trapped
Hrllsborough, N. M.
field will uot be bothered with crows fur
to
coiue.
yeare
""",,
Provide your hop with t'tclier from the
hot sun. No hog will do well if left to
DEST1STS.
baak in the akade of a barbed wire fence.
The fatty tendency ot the hog niakea
D- - D. S
A- - H. WHITMER.
him a great eufierer from the heat.
IVntistrv iri!l its branches. Special
IV) not fail to give your hog free accent
attention given to crown and bridge work
to salt. A lump of rock salt it a moat ex- void plate, etc.
cellent thing to have in any pea of field liuxssvaoieii, - - - - N. M

B

Livery and Feed Stable,
HILLSBOROUGH, N, M,
Stock well fed and properly cared for. Best saddle and
carriage horses in town.
I. H. GRAY, Proprietor.

Law and Mining Ulanks

Iw.

1

A.

J

caa-tra- le

lOl-MAI-

IS ENDLESS VARIETY,

AT THE ADVOCATE OFFICE.'
DOBBINS

&

POFRIP.T4H

WHITE
OP

EiEgstoa Liyery Stable.
KINGSTON,

NEW MEXICO.

'I he Best Saddle Horses and Driving Rigs furnished at
a moment s notice and at the lowest rates.
Boarding a
Office
the
Branch.
opposite
Long
Specialty.

TEBMONT HOUSE,
,

KINGSTON, NEW MEXICO.

MISS SOPHIA HANSON, Proprietress.
Board and Lodging per week
Table Board per week
Board and Room per day
Tables supplied with the best the market affords.

$7oo
6.oo

i.qo

S

A

with an acci Jeut a few days ago spraining
TOWN AND COUNTY.
and bruising his letf and arm quite sevre-lwas cured by one 50 cent bo'tle of
Born to Mr. and Mrs Gus.
Chamberlain's Pain Halm." Thisreino-l- y
is without an eijiul for s rains and Silen, a son.
biuiues and ehould have a place in every
School examination next
household. For sale by C. C. Miller,
afternoon.
Friday
Druggist.
y,

l RIDAY, JUNE

5,

l'Jl.

OFFICIAL PAPER OF SIERRA

COUNTY-

-

Tue names of tiia special a gents
of the general laud offiue wLo arrived la Las uces recently are
IlobL J. Jones, Fred S. Goodrich,
A. E. Boisvert and A. T. Stout.
They have for ten days been busy
looking op the suspended entries
iu this dibtnct, of which we atill
liav6 more ttao two hundred. It is
supposed that a great many of these
entries will be relieved QDder pro
visions of the Act of March 3,
1S91. A. T. Stout has since left for
lilackfoot, Idaho. Las Cruces

d

Election of K.of P. officers

A circular letter has been issued
evening.
by Wm. M. Burger, grand chancelBanker Zollars returned
lor' of the grand lodge, K. of 1. home Wednesday.
of New Mexico, extending the time
Remember folks, this paper
for holding the next session of the will bs just what yon make
grand lodge from the second TuesCoffey, at the Cumberlday iu June until the third Tuesday and mine, Mineral Creek, is having ereoted
in September. The session takes quite a snug little residence.
It was the common remark
place at Albuquerque.
on Decoration Day that Capt. Tom Murphy

DON'T BE (iLOOMY.
Those who ate the victims of mercurial
poisoning, or who are suffering from
mercurial rheumatism, are inclined to
take a gloomy view of life when, as the
poet says, "Winter is foldiirg its white
tents aud spring getting its thundurslorins
together." Yet those victims have no
arc la a Ha t"l.
is a sure
Cut we will cure yon if yon will pay us. reason to despair. 8. 8. 8.
Men who are Weak, Nervous and Debilitat- remedy tor all forms of mercurial poisoning. Though it is purely a vegetable
ed, suffering from Nervous Debility, Seminal Weakness, and all the effect of early medicine, it is powerful, indeed, when
Evil Habits, or later indiscretion, which called on to chase mercury, and the last
lead to Premature Decay, Consumption or lingering effects of mercury, out of the
Insanity, should send for and read the system. It performs the work with neatBook of Life.i' giving particulars of a
ness and dispatch, as thousands of testiHome Cure. Sent (sealed) free, by admonials show.
Medical
and
Dr.
Parker's
Surgica
dressing
' Institute,-1C- I
North Spruce street, Nash-villOF DEMING.
Tenn. They guarantee a cure or no THE
associated
A
press dispatch
lajo
pay. The Sunday Morning.

asouoof the finest looking officers in the
ranks.
it

Under the skillful treatment
of Dr. Frank I. Given, of Hillsborough,
Peter Galles, of Lake Valley, is recovering
from his serious illness

n.

Prominent among the

Vi

visiti-

ng civilians at tho O. A. H. Memorial Day
exeroises in Hillsborough on Saturday, was
Judge Thos. Cahill, of Kingston.
Ancheta, disEx-Senat- or

trict attorney, arrived in town Wednesday
evening to prepare for tho piesecntion of
oouuty cases at the eoming term of eonrt.

Hillsborough public school

will give another of its very euteftainiug
exhibitions next Friday, the proceeds to be
devotod to the laudable purpose of purchasing a public school library. Let us all
attead.

EX-JUD- GE

well
has this to say of an
There were two tickets in
known to many people in Hillsborthe field on the occasion of the election for
sohool directors on Monday , and as a result
ough and Kingston :
a very olose and lively oontost. Messrs.
street
Wall
to
the
a
was
It
surprise
e

for ever Fifty

Years.
Am Old and Wkix-Tkik-d
Kemedy.
'Mrs. XVinslow's Soothing Syrup has been
used for over fifty years by millions of
mothers for theircbildren while teething,
with perfect success. It soothes the
child, softens the gums, allays all pain,
cares wind colic, and is the best remedy
for diorrhoca. Is pleasant to Die taste.
Hold by druggists in every part of the
Twenty-fivcents a bottle. Its
wnrM
value is incalculable. l'e sure and usk
for Mrs. Window's Soothing Syrup, ami
take no other kind.
John S tyle is in from Canoncito
on business, and congratulay
e

to-da-

ting himself over Hie recovery of
those mules. Ha says that forty-fimiles east of Chili ti, in Bernalillo county,' is a nest of as hard
a crowd of citizmis as could bei imagined of, and the chances are that
bete could be found trails of u.nny
of the horses Hint have been stolen
of late iu south Santa Fe cnuniy
and all along the line from lUtou
to Albuquoique. He fouud there
several good horses, evidently
stolen by tla gang. Ona was a
U.
large gray stallion branded S.
Another
U.
over
the
with a bar
was a big brown boras branded J .
ve

P., and supposed to have come from
0 Ifax county. Several of the men
that infest the Davidson raDch are
known to bear very questionable
records, both in New Mexico and
Arizoua. It will pay the Bernalillo
officials to keep their eyes on that
region. Santa Fe New Mencau.
have given C. A
of Patents at
D. C, unsurpassed success
Washing-toil- ,
in obtaining patents lor an ciubsw i invention. Tuey make a specialty of rejected cases, and have secured allowancev
of many patent that hail been previous-li.!ctml. Thi'ir advertisement in an
column will bs ol interest to mother
auu
-- ......
...tantiMui. mapuiaciurers,
all who'huve to do with patents.
m" Dritctice

t'n .. Solicitors

A number of Santa Fe gardeners
are this year experimenting with
the cultivation of peanuts. In the
Rio Grande valley and in Colfax
county very successful results have
attained a similar experiment.
Hon. M. W. Mills explains the
method that he has adopted on his
Rod river ranch thus: For field
culture, ther may be planted in tne
uod. two iu a hill; but for the gar
den, should be shelled. It is boat
Ann olinut fonr in a hill on
level arouud, the rows being laid
off three and a half feet wide and
two feet apart', cover them two or
three inches. W hen they come up
thin to two iu a bill, and if there
b any vacancy, transplant, it is
better to plant them iu slight ridges,
r tlmv mnv be irrigated in rows
As they continue growing air the
etait-e- d
season, it is well to get them
as soon as the severe frosts are
over. The only after culture they
require is to keep the grouud clean
and mellow, and a slight hilling up
when they are laid by. They will
to seventy-fproduce from twenty-fiv- e
bushels
ive
or eighty
per acre,
and
and
soil
to
culture,
according
areas easily cultivated and irrigated as corn. Santa Fe New

Geo. O. Perrault, Judge A. B. Elliott and
C. F. Martsolf were elected.

contingent and to men about town, voster-daMitrat H.
to hear that
Masterson had married his pretty niece.
The judge and his charming bride are
now spending tl.oir honeymoon at the
Sturlevant house. It was only a few days
ago that Judge Masterson figured as the
best man ut the wedding of Eugene S.
Cowles, u;i event that created an endless
amount of gossip. The judge evidently
miiolud."! to follow the example of his
friend and has, therefore, for the second
tiniH, been classed anions the benu.loi'ts.
Ho has an office in Wall street anu enjoys
tho reputation of being a shrewd and
financier, lie acquired his title
here ho is said
of "jti Is'e" in Arizona,
to h.ivo boon a noted citizen. .The judge
firs! fame into proniinenco in this city,
v:ar ao. He was at lite time on
friendly terms witn Mr. Iluskinson, a
widow who oceupie a fiat on
vouui!
street. Oneui.lit, the police
Six!
of ten lerloin product were summoned to
the flat by tiie reports of pistol shots. It
was sni
that Mrs Honkinson had quar
reled with the judge and had fired several
shots at hiin, none of which did him any
injury. The judge's quarrel with the
was due to Boine business
pretty wido
transactions the jiul,;u had with the wid
ow. Mrs. Masterson w as absent at that
time, but she hurried to New York from
DmninK, N. M., and put up at tne
Uraud Union hotol. She had a stormy
interview with lior husband and decided
to part from him. Within a few hours
after the meeting, Mrs. Masterson drop
ped dead in the hotel corridor, caused by
heart disease. After that Judge Master-so- u
went to Chicago. . He was an interested spectator at the trial of Cronin and
took a warm interest in Mary L. Postle-waitwho was acting a stenographer
He was introfor a Chicago newspaper.
duced to Miss Postlewaitc and he secured
her to act as his private secretary. Miss
Postlewaite accompanied her employer
to New York and was installed in his
otlke as his typewriter aud secretary.
She boarded up town with friends and
fair
Ju.lje Masterson showed the
the newe.it plays ur.d the most
attractive features of the metropolis.
Auditor
Hon. W. V. Lucas,
of Iowa, saj': "I have used Chamber-Iain'Cough Kemedy in my family and
have uo hesitation in sayiug it is an excellent remedy. I lielieve all that is
claimed for it. Persons afflicted by a
cough or cold will find it a friend." There
iu no ilaneer from whooping cough when
thisreniedv is freely given. 50 cent bottles
for sale by'C. C. Miller, Druggist.

On the 13th and 14th insts.
Kev. Father J. Mouf ort, Cetholio paster of
Colorodo, will hold religious services iu

Hillsborough. The reverend gentleman is
a very eloquent and earnest speaker and
will, no doubt, havs a large congregation'

At Hermosa, Ben Pierce,

L. F. Culver, aud J. H. Bolhwell were
elected school directors - at Chloride. H. W.
Bussell, C. M. Woodhouse and 8. Miohaelis
were eleotcd sohool directors; at Lake
Valley, Wm. Keil, Hurry Grafton aud N.
Fiuoh were elected school directors.

suc-ewf-

Frank

Leavitt,

Lake

New
Valley, came all the way from Maine to
Mexico only to be disfranchised at the
school election down there ou Monday.
Frank hadn't paid bis dog or pull tax or
vote.
something, and they wouldn't let him
As there is a little Irish iu him, the action
of the judges of election almost broke his

1

heart.

Vegas banker,

The Las

Jefferson Beynolds, Esq., and Mr. Nicholas
Guiles were two of the distinguished gentlemen calling at the Advooitb office
this week. Mr. lleynolds is largely idouti"
fled with the mining interest of Bierra
county and makes occasional visits hore.
He is a strong advocate of more railroads
for New Mexico, and has promised us an
article on this subjeot for publication.

1

crop of alfalfa for the season this week.

Mr. Chas. Laidlaw returned

borne from the Black Bangs country yester-

day.

Mrs. N. Lay left for the East

Wednesday,

on a visit to relatives

and

friends.

Major Morgans,

of Lake

Valley, was a welcome caller on this newsy
little weekly, on Monday.

Dr. Whitmer, Sierra

countmost of the
favorite
dentist,
spent
y's
present week at home at Hillsborough- -

Judge

V.

V. Parker, Hills- -

borough's emiueut attorney, is connected
with nearly every esse on the Sierra oouuty
court docket, this term

Holt arrived

Stenographer

frein Silver City yesterday, and accompanied District Attorney Ancheta to Kingsten
to report the testimony in the Hiler cuse.

Thrge hundred Advocates

are circulated in Kansas City, St. Louis and
Chicago. Fifty goes to New work and one
hnadred to El Paso. New Mexico reoeives
four hundred and misaellaieos poiuta of
the l'u ion two hundred more.

The editor of .the spaying
and dehorning department of this journal is
in receipt of the following poem from the
muse of one of Jailor Houghtou's transient
boarders. To Had the ail the reader will
be obliged to step outside :
This little story is little but is sweet:
Hore I stand ou 2 little ehipes,
If yoa dont oem 4 kiss me
i will bite off your lipes;
Here I stand, blaok, raged and dnrty
A if you dont com i, kiss me
I will run like a turkey.
This story was rote by a
Man from Wiley Hills,
His name was Wiley Bill
From Wiley Hills
N every woik and nevery will.
JrjNi the 3, lH'Jl.
We are opposed to proxies on both politi
cal and religious groands, but that is the
only wsy we'll kiss Wiley.

PRO

COMMISSIONERS'

CEEDINGS.

Hillsborough, N. M., June 1st, 1891.
Commissioners met at the Court House
as a. Hoard of Equalization .
Present, Hons. Fred Lindner, J. C.
Stanley, and Josa Tafoya, commissioners ;
James I'. Parkor, aesessor, and J. M
clerk.
Adjourned to the
Webster,
Clork'a office. At the Clerk'a olllca :
Present as at the Court House.
The minutes of the meetings held
April tith, 7th and Htli, 1891, were read
aud approved.
Proceeded to examine and adjust the
assessments lor taxes, and the following
change and additions .were maile, vis
Fred Torres, asseuseJ on bouse
$ 20 00
in Cuchillo Negro
"
"
40 00
two horse

"

"

onesaddlo

10 00

Messrs. Leidigh and Hinck

ley, the treasurer and the agent of the
Richmond Gold Mining oompauy, arrived in
town from the East yesterday, aud are busy
today settling up matters. That work will
soon be resumed at the Uiohiuond is the
common belief.

The coroner's jury which

went out from Hillsborough last Friday to
view tke remains of the wan found dead on
the plains near the Miirrison ranch between
here and Hermosa, identified them as those
of A. It. Kober, a consumptive who bad
worked at the Graphio mine in the Magtla-lena- s
and bad also prospected at Chloride.
A bullet hole in bis head and a revolver
with one chamber emptied lying by his aide
told the story of suicide, and a pocket book
containing 2?7 and a gold watoh found i
The supposition is
his clothes verified it.
that he became sick aud temporarily insane.
His burro had fbund its way to the Mor-

rison ranch.

Kingston Newsi
Col. John S. Crawfoid ia off to El Taaa
this week to examine the smelter at that
point with a view to taking charge of it in
connection with tha Cook's Peak mining
properly owned by the smelter company,
and to examine the feasibility of building
a railroad from the A. T. & 8. F. to the
Peak.
Chas. Main, Harvey Mcllwain, and J.
Kepler, three Kingston miners, left Lake
Valley on Sunday's train.
Sheriff Sanders has been around this
week notifying several of our people that
Judge McFie would be pleased to see
them next Monday.
Wm. J. Littlofleld, liveryman, at pres
ent enjoying life at Doming, visited
Kingston last Monday.
The citizens of Kingston are indignant
over tho sensational character of tha
telegrams sent from Ijika Valley and
Hillsborough, relative to tha killing of
s
are hardly
Dr. Mason.
coniiHjtent to act as judge aud Jury in
such serious cases.
A. P. Lee, driver of the lumber team
from Bennett's saw mill, is authorised
to make contracts for lumber and receive
and settle for tbe same. Persons In need
of building material and being unable to
visit tbe mill, can leave their orders with
Mr. Lee.
Col. Thoa. S. O'Neal, who receutly
done tbe crowning act of his lifo by
taking unta himself a w ife and for this
to be called Colonel re
is entitled
turned home w ith his bride Wednesday
Col. Kd. Towa made some needed
repairs on tbe telephone line last Tues
Penny-a-liner-

day.
Chas. Gause, the best stage manager
in tho West, was in town Monday.
is
Mr. Quo. O'Neal (who
passed through
uow a brother-in-lawtown from over the range last Tuesday,
bound for the county seat.
Carter has moved into Christ. Martin's
residence.
J. P. Sparks is fixing up the finest
place ou the north side.
ay

Neighborhood Newsi

rrosi a Sh.er City SeaUael.

F. 1. Whitehill went down on Banday
intends to maka his
future home, having taken a po''00
there with Lindauer , Wormier 4 Co.
A traia load of cattle ol various brands
was shipped frein here on Sunday to
Kansas, by Scott A Co. Ou Wednesday last Lacy A Co. shipped to Minneapolis, Kansas, a train load made up from
various small herds west of the Oils
river.
F. r. Whitehill, who was indicted by
the grand jury for embeaxlement applied
for a change of venue which was granted
in Sierra couuty and bs will bs tried there
at the term commencing nextMouday.
The object of Mr. Whitehill in taking a
change ot venue was to obtain a trial at
an earlier date thau he could had he acof
cepted a continuance to tbe next term
the court in this couuty .
Tbe ore and bullion shipped by freight
and express from Silver City during May
are officially given as follows : high grade,
sacked gold and ail vor ores 34,115 poundc )
xine ore 120,000 pouBda ; lead ore 330,000
conpouuds; iron ore 1,110,000 pounds j
centrates 220,500 pouuds; gold bullion
$17,105; silver bullion 2,975. As these
are the oftlcial figures the actual weights
more.
are probablv about
to Deming, where he

Paa-bod- y,

one-fourt-

The World Earlched.

The facilities of the present day for the
production of everything that will con
duce to the mate rial welfare and cotntort
of mankind are almost unlimited and
when Syrup of Figs was first produced
the world waa enriched with the only
perfect laxative known, as It is the only
remedy which is truly pleasing ana refreshing to the taste and prompt and
effectual to cleanse the system gently ia
the Spring time or, In fact, at any time
and the better it Is known tue more popular it becomes.

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.

A oertata cure for Chronlo Sore Eyes,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronio Sores, Fever owes, Ecsema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of eases have been eared by
It after all ether treatment had failed.
It is put up la S3 and 50 eent boxes.

F.C. MARTSOLF,

Builder and Contractor
HH.L8BOUOUGH, N. M.
done.;

T. C. IL0NR

),

10 00
household furniture
!M 00
"
80 per cent pen. added
Daniel E. Hathaway, assessed on
200 00
improvements on ranch
"
household furniture. . 60 00
"
75 00
30 per cent. pen. added
Hon. J. A. Ancheta, prosecuting attorney,
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T. T.
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arrived
100
00
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land
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HILLSBOROeUII,
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4 horses
of Honor. The fol
'
40 00
B. Hiler before Judge Cahill.
wagon and harness . .
lowing pupils of the Hillsboreugh public
"
25 00
household furniture.
Thos. 8. O'Neal treats his friends to sur
school have neither been absent nor tardy
87 30
"
30 iter cent, pcu added
now aud then. Home of his milling
arises
dnrimr the week ending Miy 2Uth, 1891
New Mexico.
Bruno Carabajal, raided ou 2
been surprises to those who did
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Nickle, Dona
60
00
horses from ;(0 to
work for the
at
was
hard
Martsolf, George.
he
Niekle, Allan.
that
know
not
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ou
M.
Mrs.
Kinsey,
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W. S. STANDISH,
Kascou, Joss.
150 00 best interests of this section of the south
provements from $400 to
Parrault, Lutnina. Ellis, Ida.
all
time
for
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lot
he
has
Lee.
where
to
west,
Crews,
Whereuion the Board adjourned
Perrault, George.
are bis marriage ana
Truiillo, Luoy.
Perrault, Alfred.
meet
morning, at 10 o'clock. His latest surprisesto
Perrault, Edward. Trujillo.Migel.
return home Kingston. He arrived
auick
Jose.
Truiillo,
Dawson, Johnnie.
KKCO.NO DAT.
baok aooempamed by bis beautuui Drie
Silen. ErlaudL. T. Gould, Teacher.
Commissioners mot pursuant to 'ad- lLt Wednesday, although not expected
next week
This paper had only time journment. Present as of yesterday. until
Judue Cahill always remembers the Grand
last week before going te press to chrouiole Proceeded with the examination of
Army boys, as many of the visitors to Hills
the bare aunounoenient of the return bom
aH(Hi8montrt, and the following changes borouuh oan testify.
LAKE VALLEY,
Nicholas
Mr.
Galles,
of
East
the
from
wore ordered, vix :
Geo. F, Moore, jr., rode 10 on Mondey s
arrival
ado
the
have
wonld
in
though it fain
Klito Baca,' assessed on land,
oosoh.
of the gentleman who has done so muoh
$ 240 00
'll
Ex Speaker Burns and Frank Kleiner
iu
times
portalo-lu- g
for Hillsborough and Sierra ouunty
30 per cent, ihjii. added
a foree of men at work on the Brush New GootU of every kind
have
past the subject of more than paauiiig W L. Shores, assessed ou three no oo Hean mine lease, engaged in what, at pres
business.
to
the
drug
week
horses
notice. Mr. Guiles has been here all
A drift is
20 oo ent, mav be termed
1 mule
"
aud r'll remain here for some time, for the
reach
more
00
to
40
advantageously
run
"
and
harness
being
wagon
purpose of properly adjusting his business
10 00 the ore in an old shaft (although noue ot
"
furniture
PRESCRIPTIONS
affairs to lbs satisfaction of himself and his
4S 00
n. added
"
30 ier cent.
the workings of the Brush Hesp can very
creditors, and all who know him aud who Marcos Montoya, add. 0 acres of
while really
8o,
termed
be
"old").
nature stand
27 00 properly
know his
land in Monticello
not mining any ore, the lessees are practic Carefully compounded by a Regisready to afford him all tbe opportunity and
Ordered, That tho tuxes ol Wm. C ally developing their reseuroes for mere
the
Men
tered Pharmacist.
possessing
aid in their power.
Kendall for the ytjurs 18S9 aud 1800 be convenient aud rapid production. Fortune
seal aud energy and friends of popular Nick
have
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they
them,
continues to smile
rolmted entire, the same having
Gnlles can not be kept down.
NOTICE OF CONTEST
nlentv of rioh ore in sight.
paid by other parties.
Memorial Dav services in Ordered, That
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Board
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The graud jury at Socorro baa
(wen engaged for several days past,
iu investigating charges against
W. S. Williams, district attomoy
for the 5th judicial district He is
charged witu malfeasance in office
aud that in one instance he accepted a feeof$500 fromSocorro county
commissioners for prosecuting a
suit against Sheriff liobiusjn, and
in another case is alleged to have
tHken a similar fee for a suit against
Sierra county. Tha grand jury has
brought in two indictments agninst
Attorney Williams ou account of
the above charges. Mr.Catrou baa
ben retained to defend liim. Albuquerque Citizen.
Just as sure as hot weat her comes there
will lie more or less bowel complaint in

this vicinity. Every person, and especially families, ought to have some reliable;
medicine at hand for instant use in case
it is nestled. A 25 or 60 cent bottle of
ChainWllnin's Colic, Choleta and
Remedy ia just what you ought to
Mexican.
have and all that yon would need, even
and dangerous esses.
The following item, clipped from the for the most severemost
reliable and most
It is the best, the
Ft. Madison, (Iowa,) Democrat, contains successful treatment known and is pleasinformation well worth remembering:
ant to take. For sale by C. C. Miller,
"Mr. John Koth of this city, who met Druggist.
Diar-rho-

of

Col. McPherson cut his first
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LAS ANIMAS LAND & CATTLE CO.
s deal of nerve and resolution, for
fashionable mouths. It is
INDEPENDENT
PIlLburg Chronicle
to mention that the scheme la him to work for wages six months
1'eople wbo imagine that Keely
a profitable one. The refusal of out of the year, and spend what
it doing nothing but living on the
to examine into the money he has earned during that
faith of bia stock holders sre nine the yauug lady
masculine mouth gives her a stand- time, besides his labor the remainmistaken. II is a very busy rnnn
of
der of the year, on a claim he has
in the family that less discrimPodtofflce, Ijo Polomaa, Sierra comity, N.
M. Jiange, Animaa ranch, Sierra couuty.
ibis is wnat he is doing according ing
located. Still he does it just the
& Heckelman,
ination would deny her.
Reckhart
murka nndwr hulf nrnn ach ear.
to a recent statement to a reporter
Honte brand aauie aa cattla but on left
saino.and you will seldom bear him
EL
TEXAS.
PASO,
am
jhouldcr.
'I
making a sympathetic bar
THE Ol'AL.
grumble. He will continue to do it
Additional Brandt.
pees for the polar terrestrial force Tli London Ojort Journal.
after
has
PPfleft hip. Homt
ORESH!PPIRS
year, until be
grown
year
on left bip.WVlhaveauieonid
first by exciting the sympathetic
While most gems owe their tint old aud worn out, and in
Who
consign their ores to El W O left aide.
Stt right hip.
concordant force pxihts in the cor to the presence of some foreign col- cases he is no better oil than many
when Paso smelters can have the
puscular interstutitial domain oring matter, the many hued and he started.
W. 8. HOPEWELL, Manager.
sampling, weighing, etc., su
which is concordant to it; nod beautiful opal differs. It is opaque,
He is very eager to tell you what pervised and counter-assay- s
KAMMERICH & HUDSON,
second, after the concordance is es deriving its beauty fjoin the mar- a fine
looking prospect he has of check samples made by
Jame M. Crorer.
tablished, by negatizinif third
velous property it posesses of de- somewhere in the
Reckhart & Heckelman of
adjacent hills.
filths, and ninths, of this concur composing the rays of linUt and
llrnnd for Mock
He goes on laying plaus for the the Independent Assay Office
tiacd on inft liip
dance, thereby inducing high vol thus reflecting from its polished future; be
and
tmck. noar the
Silver City,
plys the hammer and at the rate of io per car load
Proprietors.
dioiilder. lwir mark
ocities with great power by inter surface ull the colors of the rain drill with more
iiulcr
(lope in amib
and vim. Address Box 463, El Paso,
energy
tar.
mittont negation, as sociated with bow. It needs therefore no brilli
P. O. addrtu:
Every thing is bright before Inra, Texas.
bake Valley, N.M
the dominent third."
to
bast
but
ant,
advantage aud it seems that all nature is con
appears
The most elegantly appointed
when alone.
It is st present gratulating him on his
hotel in the West.
A fOOR M JSWBl'Al4it TOWN
Special
coming
CATTLE CO
BIERUA LAND
and
most prized of gems and riches. He works
attention given to the comfort
Speaking of newspapers an among the
on, prospects
D. Kidenmir, Pres., KiinsaR City, Mo.
has held its place for ages.
The
K. I. ItracUett. See. & Treaa.
of the traveling public.
grow better and better. He benewspaper advertisements, tli
Mark Antony once ofered $850,. comes
It. H. Hopjatr, Manager, KingHton, N.M, tables are
with
On
from
the
so
he gathers
following,
Belleville,
supplied daily
impatient,
,S. S. Jackaon, Hancli Mgr., Jlillriboro.
fresh vegetables, eggs and
Banner is eloquently expressed am 030 fur an opal the size of a hazel- enough together for an assay and
but the owner, Nonius, a Ul comes ta town. The results are
butter from the Hudson ranch.
painfully forcible. If true, it would nut,
WM. L O'KELLY, Prop
tima
senator.pieferred exile to part- favorable. Somebody goes up and
seem that the Dnnner is very apt to
with his treasure. In spite of
examines his property, finds a good
pull up its stakes in short notice ing
Leaves Hillsborough Mon
Eottage Meat Market,
"A paper cannot live where th their value opals are unsafe invest, showing and makes him an offer-- he days, Wednesdays and Fri
town council sticks its notices on ments, for time and exposure dim
wants the earth and part of the days at u a. m.,
arriving at
achiaa tree and the merchants do their luster, whilo their sensitive- soa. He goes back to work again Hermosa at 5 p. m.
(.KO. JMCIIAIiliSON, Manager.
their advertising on paper sacks ness to heat is so great that the ond further developes his property,
Leaves Hermosa Tuesdays,
aontheaateru Sierra county.
ltnnge.
Borne of them sny it Joes not psy warmth of the hand has been known aud finds to his utter disgust that
cattle branded aa in the cut, and bnve
Thursdays and Saturdays at 9 woAllbniH
to advertise. Why the devil didu crack them. The finest stones the mineral pinched out, and that a. m.,
under the tail ou both Hides.
at Hillsborough
arriving
from
come
and
among
before
Hungary,
so
we
is
th
he
no
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better
ho
they say
than the day
planted
at 5 p. m. Makes connection
Horaea are all
the Austrian crown jewels are gems started.
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with Kingston stage at Hillsbranded KLC en
of
size
than
and
lei 4iip, aa iu
tlu
town? Here we are with $500
beauty
greater
Such is the lifo of the pros
r
borough. Charges for express
thin cut.
worth of fine printing material and that which tempted the Roman emchicken
feathers to- and passengers reasonable.
sot enough business to furnish grub peror.
morrow in spite of all the disPOULTRY,
J. E. SMITH,
for a grasshopper. Guess we'll
couraging phases of prospecting,
THE ORIGIN OF COLD.
never settle at another watertnnk
The question of the origiu of na- still there issotnethiug to hope for,
niaak liro.ff Cattle C.
with a lot of ignorant people, Un
BUTTER AND hGGS.
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
tive gold has been and is moat somethig to work for. Why?
Kaoaa. vast 'i
less we get some new advertise
of
Kune
ilieiitaek
men
made
have
other
proslikely to remain a disputed ques
Home brand. O oi
kWrT"
AND
1 el t ,ie. Oihorcov
menis una week the paper goes up tion
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rV
the geologists and min pecting a life's business, and have
among
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the spout, and we shall leave tli i
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NOTARY PUBLIC,
Countv of Sierra.
eralogists. Professor T. G. New been in a measure, successful.
'
J. a Petri.
measly town and berry contests the theory that What business enn you mention
To Thoinua I'leming.
New Mexico.
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You are hereby noli lied that wn have
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